ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND
The Tiger Rag
Meeting 2065

3 August 2009
Speaker

Tony Thomas
Burma under the Generals and the Impending Catastrophe

Chair
Barbara Woodberry
Forthcoming:
Date

Meeting

Speaker & Topic

Chair
Brian List

10 August

2066

Thom Woodroofe
- Executive Director
Left Right Think-Tank

17 August

2067

Annie Wysham
Ruby Albury - MGC - EST Captain
Emma Lewis - MGC - EST Vice-Captain
-THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE
ON THE YOUTH OF RICHMOND Stories from POWERSHIFT,
1st National Youth Summit on Climate Change

24 August

2068

Rotary Club of Richmond
- 45th Birthday - Sapphire Anniversary

Michael O’Sullivan

31 August - No Meeting - Carvery Trivia Night - Friday 28 August
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Birthdays
Nil
Wedding Anniversaries
Josephine & Michael Cowling 5st Aug
Induction Anniversaries
Melissa Carfax-Foster 2007

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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My Fellow Rotarians,
What a disappointing start to last weeks meeting. Security cannot be taken for granted & unfortunately
all of us need to be reminded not to leave any belongings unattended. A great speaker however
brightened up the evening, together with the visit from our Assistant Governor, Chris Wang.
Two major events are planned for August:
Firstly, our 45th Charter Anniversary celebrations on Monday August 24th. Please let Sue Bolton
know of your attendance ASAP as we need to plan for this most important evening in our Club's
history.
Secondly, our Heritage Cluster Carvery/Trivia night on Friday 28th August. We need to start
getting bookings for this major fundraiser. $40.00 per person for a GREAT EVENING, GREAT
FOOD & SOME GREAT AUCTION ITEMS.
This will help all 5 Rotary Heritage Cluster Clubs’ raise some urgently needed monies for the coming
year's projects. 300 is the maximum number we can fit into The Fitzroy Town Hall spread over 5
Clubs. Please book now to avoid disappointment.
Our thanks to the City Of Yarra for the subsidised use of the Fitzroy Town Hall and its facilities.
If you are celebrating a birthday, anniversary or anything this week, please celebrate well.
REMEMBER: The Future Of Rotary Is In YOUR HANDS –
Michael O’Sullivan
President 2009-2010

AUGUST IS ROTARY MEMBERSHIP MONTH – why not invite
someone to a meeting this month!
Rotarians are business & professional leaders who take an active role in their communities while
greatly enriching their personal and professional lives. A Rotary club contains a diverse group of
professional leaders, mostly from the community that the club serves.
Membership in a Rotary club offers a number of benefits, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

effecting change within the local & wider community
advancing business & professional contacts
developing leadership skills
gaining an understanding of, & having an impact on, international humanitarian issues

affording excellent opportunities to form international partnerships that help people in need
worldwide.
Plus, in the Richmond Rotary Club, wonderful fellowship & great care for each other!
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Family of Rotary: An Arvo of Art & Local History
By Annie Wysham, Sub-Editor
On a cold and wintry Saturday afternoon a couple of hours were easily whiled away in the warmth
of the Rotary Club of Box Hill’s (RD 9810) ‘45th Box Hill Rotary Art Show and Sale of Paintings’.
It was held from Thursday 8th July to Sunday, 12th July, at the historic and recently restored, Box
Hill Town Hall, Whitehorse Road, Box Hill. Major sponsor was Spotlight, with 22 other Art Show
sponsors; an impressive list that included 3AW – 603 and Magic 1278. Darren James and Jane
Edmanson of 3AW’s ‘Jane and Darren’s Big Backyard’ (the weekend morning radio show), are two
keen supporters of this outstanding, Rotary-inspired, fundraising event; it gained valuable exposure
on-air, thanks to them both. Well over 300 quality entries were displayed,
with many sporting the red sold sticker. The judge was Andrew
McKenzie, a writer and researcher on Australian Art, a leading authority
on The Heidelberg School and the concept creator of The Heidelberg
School Artists Trail, amongst other achievements. Two professional
Feature Artists and two Art Demonstrators were added attractions. Each
year I’ve ‘meant’ to attend. This year I made it – and wasn’t I glad I did!
The principal art prize, the renowned McCubbin Medal, was awarded to Wykeham Perry’s
magnificent landscape portrait of Mt Buller. The McCubbin Medal is awarded
in memory of Frederick McCubbin (25.12.1855 – 20.12.1917) who, with friend
Tom Roberts, was a part of the Box Hill Artists’ Camp. They painted in
untouched bush on the banks of Damper Creek, now Gardiners Creek (in the
vicinity of the present Box Hill Golf Course); favoured for ‘plein air painting’
in the late 1880s. Tom Roberts, Arthur Streeton, Charles Condor, Louis
Abrahams and others were also part of the Artist’s Camp and later founded The
Heidelberg School of Impressionist Painters.
There are presently 34 members of the RC Box Hill which was *Charted in
May 1957; sponsor Club was the RC of Melbourne! In 2008-2009 donations to
organisations approached $46,000. 82 paintings sold at the 45th Art Show, a slight drop from last
year that reflected a fall in attendance. This year’s proceeds will be used to support the Community
Grants Program - helping local, not-for-profit organisations, with cash grants – along with the
Shelter Box Program.
*How did the Rotary Club of Box Hill come into being? An abbreviated history lesson:
When the Rotary Club of Melbourne, Australia’s most senior Rotary Club, was chartered in 1921, it
was clearly stated that ‘its territory extended 20 miles in all directions from the GPO Melbourne’.
This extensive allotment was well justified at that time, for our age of remarkable industrial and
commercial development had scarcely begun. When you now view the expansion of the city & its
population, it would have been hard for the Directors of the Rotary Club of Melbourne to foresee the
consideration of any areas within their territory to so many clubs. It states in the Manual of
Procedure of Rotary International that: ‘Clubs’ whose territory is indefinite or more extensive than
may be necessary, are requested to give consideration to the adjustment and/or reduction of their
territorial limits so that the extension of Rotary ideals & principles to other communities may go
forward in a regular and systematic manner.’ Thus with the circumstances ripe for the formation of
new Clubs to cater for the expanding interest in Rotary, the concept of a Rotary Club in Box Hill
was formed! http://www.boxhillrotary.com.au/box%20hill%20rotary%20club%20history.pdf
Photo – Frederick McCubbin

Painting – McCubbin’s ‘Down on his luck’ - Box Hill area 1889
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Introducing Clinton Wong: Recently inducted into the RC Southbank
He calls PP Trevor Pang, ‘Uncle’, and is Maureen Pang’s best
friend's son. Clinton joined RC Southbank on Tuesday 23 June
2009 – inducted by PP Gabe Hau. Trevor was a groomsman at
Clinton’s parent’s wedding so Trevor has known Clinton before
he was a ‘twinkle in the eye’. His father was once the maitre d’
at the Flower Drum Restaurant & his Mum, a PA to a lawyer –
hence his appreciation of fine food & the “Shawshank
Redemption”! Naturally he has gained his tremendous sense of
humour and good looks from his famous Uncle Trevor – a very,
very, wonderful and humble person – also not yet grumpy,
burping & dribbling!(See 4th last question) [Not hard for the RCR-ites to guess who added these last
sentences! Sub-Ed] Looking beyond the soup kitchen where Clinton volunteers weekly - he is
Presidential material. [We have no doubt that he’ll also ‘maintain the (Clinton) rage’ and always tell the
truth! Sub-Ed.]

Southbank Profile - Clinton Wong (Adapted from RC Southbanks’ ELetter of the 21st July 2009)
•
Tell us about those important to you: My crazy family!!
•
Tell us something that most people don’t know about
you? As a son of a restaurateur, I can cook!
•
Complete the following: If you’re going to have a
drink, your favourite drink is ... grappa. Ok, it tastes
horrible, but has a knockout punch
•
The last book I read was ... Left- ‘A novel of the earth's
last days'; Behind by Tim Lahaye and Jerry B.Jenkins.
•
My favourite movie is ... Shawshank Redemption ...
because there are so many layers to the movie and too many to mention here
•
The biggest misconception about me is ... I eat all the time!!! Not true, only when I'm
awake!
•
Happiness is ... spending time with family, friends and eating a lot of seafood
•
Before I joined Southbank I thought Rotary was ... a bunch of grumpy men sitting around
eating, burping and dribbling ... but since joining Southbank I think everyone is
sophisticated, open minded and works to the common goal of making our community a better
place to live.( Also none of you I believe, burp or dribble!) [Except for his Uncle Trevor??–
Sub-Ed]
•
I joined The Rotary Club of Southbank because ... it was another avenue to assist the
community; plus it is 15 minutes walk from work and Uncle Trevor (immediate Past
President of the Richmond Rotary Club) recommended the club. [And he STILL joined!!Sub-Ed.]
•
The Club member I would least like to be stuck next to on a long flight would be ... no
one, because I don't know you all that well...yet!!
•
People should see me professionally if ... managing a project or investing (but I'm not a
financial adviser) so I'm not allowed to!!!
•
My favourite quote is ... ‘History has demonstrated that the most notable winners usually
encountered heartbreaking obstacles before they triumphed. They won because they refused
to become discouraged by their defeats.’
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ON
THE
SPOT

Phil Mylecharane
Rotary Club of Richmond
2009-2010 – Fundraising
Committee
Plus… Club ‘interjector’ & often
stand-in (& entertaining), Club
Sergeant-At-Arms!

______________________________________________
What year and why did you join Richmond Rotary?
In approximately 1983 I received a visit from Gavin Birch inviting me to join Rotary in the category of
Coffee Wholesaler. After listening to Gavin and others I realised it was a worthwhile opportunity to
serve the community. I remained in Rotary until around 1994 when my business moved to Coburg.
I rejoined Richmond Rotary in September 2000.

What keeps you committed to Rotary?
The satisfaction of contributing to society, along with the Club fellowship.

What was your first Rotary project?
Can’t remember - but I’m certain it was in a fundraising capacity.

What’s been your favourite memory/experience of your Rotary years?
Apart from the conviviality and fellowship my most memorable experience was with Rotary friends
working in the Solomon Islands in September, 2004

What keeps you awake at night?
The balance of my superannuation!

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
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NEW NATIONAL ROTARY TV COMMERCIAL
This week will see the launch of a new TV commercial in Australia which goes to air on both freeto-air and pay-TV networks. It is a culmination of some fantastic work undertaken by Rotarians and
a Sydney company by the name of Razor, which assisted with the media negotiations. The total
value of the media placement is $1 million.
Titled: ‘Want To make A Difference? Join Rotary’ - the commercial takes a light-hearted look at the
effectiveness of Rotary as a worldwide organisation with more than 1.2 million members, in more
than 200 countries, in 33,000 clubs. Voice-over text of the commercial, accompanied by coloured
moving images, poses the question:
How do you solve some of the problems in the world?
(A) Start a rock band/ Get famous friends/Do a gig
(B) Become a movie star/Adopt the Third World
(C) Win lotto/Buy a country/Make it better
(D) Join Rotary/ Be part of a team that makes things happen/Get inspired by the difference
you can make/Join Rotary/Do it for yourself/Do it for the world
(Source: Rotary Down Under, August 2009)
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OUR FIRST 2009-2010 CLUB FELLOWSHIP DINNER – *T.G.I.F.F!
By Annie Wysham, Sub-Ed.

Who could resist the dinner invitation that Fellowship Chair, Brian List,
extended to us all for the last Friday in July: ‘Join with your fellow Club
Members & Friends – simply enjoy each other’s company, whilst finishing
the month on a high note¯
’ So 23 of us did just that at Cheng Moon
Restaurant, High Street, Kew, Friday 24th July.
The recipe for the night’s success had all the
right ingredients for a relaxed fellowship
gathering of friends: meeting, greeting, eating,
drinking, chatting, laughing; along with much
marveling at those who were deftly wielding their chopsticks! Some were
simply naturals! Born to it.
The Cheng Moon staff were ever-attentive and kept appearing with traditional plates of MalaysianCantonese fare to tempt our taste-buds! We even had the restaurant to ourselves – did we scare off
other diners or were we an exclusive booking?
Kevin Bolton ‘just happened’ to have his drumsticks and ‘practise pad’
with him (as you would!) and gave Brian a lesson later in the evening.
Brian was soon tapping away, much to his own delight! A pronounced List,
shades of the little drummer boy? Meanwhile his Fellowship ‘Chairess’,
Jenny List, was busy gathering all the monies to pay the account - so we
didn’t risk ending the night in the kitchen washing woks!

Very nice to see Kieran and Brenda (the new Mr & Mrs Moore)
enjoying a rare late night out. Please come again. Our President
Michael, and Sally O’Sullivan, will see to that no doubt.
The next Club Fellowship Dinner is on Friday, 25th September at
7.00pm - details TBA. Let’s increase the numbers attending - mark
it in your diary as *T.G.I.F.F. – THANK GOD IT’S
FELLOWSHIP FRIDAY!
Chew captured the fun of the night on his trustee ‘Box Brownie’ – enjoy
CHEW’S ChANDID CAMERA pics…
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GUEST SPEAKER, 27th July – Leigh Wallace: The
Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation, Melbourne’s
charitable heart since 1923
Report by Annie Wysham – Sub-Ed.

Chairman of the Night, Trevor Pang, introduced us to his good friend, Leigh
Wallace. Leigh Wallace then introduced us to The Lord Mayor’s Charitable
Foundation (LMCF) which has been Melbourne’s charitable heart since
1923, providing financial support to charities and public hospitals. Leigh is the Director of Grants and
Philanthropy. He is responsible for the management of all aspects of grant-making practices and policy of
the Foundation, including liaison with charities and philanthropic trusts. Since 2001 he has helped to grow
the LMCF’s corpus from $12 million to more than $85 million, enabling it to distribute more than $8
million dollars last year (and the same amount this year) to charities, health and welfare agencies, aged
care, disability support services and hospitals.
The LMCF is one of Melbourne’s
longest serving philanthropic
organisations, established by the Lord
Mayor of the day, Sir John Swanson.
Last year the LMCF celebrated its
85th anniversary of caring. The
original name was the Lord Mayor’s
Fund for Metropolitan Hospitals and
Charities. Sir John Swanson was
determined to ensure that Melbourne
had an organised fundraising program
to support the health and welfare of
the city’s growing population. A
visionary in his approach to
fundraising, he invited
representatives from hospitals, trade unions, the general public and charities to form the first
fundraising committee. The present Lord Mayor, Robert Doyle, is President of the Lord Mayor’s
Charitable Foundation and before him, Leigh stated, John So gave it a 100% commitment during his
term of office.
“We’re perceived to be attached to the City of Melbourne, but we’re not!” he said. “We’ve
always been an independant charitable organisation, established by an Act of the Victorian
Parliament.”
Each year the LMCF receives more than 500 applications for funding for charitable agencies providing
care and support to people living in need and disadvantage. There are many ways to support the Lord
Mayor’s Charitable Foundation – by making a donation, establishing a charitable trust, leaving a
bequest or attending a special fundraising event. 100% of all general donations received are distributed
to charities supporting Melburnians in need. The Foundation manages over 130 perpetual charitable
trusts and 6 Local Government Trusts; all established at no charge - tax deductible. It supports charities
providing emergency care for people in crisis situations, such as the LMCF Rotary Bushfire
Recovery Fund. One hundred percent of all donations are distributed. Signature fundraising events
include the “Heart of Melbourne Ball”, organised by the Lady Mayoress’ Committee, and “Christmas
in July”.
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The ‘Give It A Go’ program encourages children from disadvantaged backgrounds to ‘get up’ and
‘get active’. Program partners include: the YMCA, Portsea Camp, YWCA and Cottage by the Sea.
The unique ‘Youth in Philanthrophy’ program involves 10 schools in Metropolitan Melbourne. It
is an educational experience encouraging young people to participate in philanthropic activities in
the community. Students get to research and grant funds to local charities. The new ‘Melbourne’s
Road Home’ program, endorsed by Lord Mayor Robert Doyle, is dedicating $ 7 million over the
next 3 years to support programs and services addressing homelessness. Tragically, one in every
three is a child.
“Rotary Australia and Forty Winks are just two of Australia’s leading organisations &
companies that have established a business charitable trust with the Lord Mayor’s Charitable
Foundation.” stated Leigh, “Over the years the LMCF has included Flower Day appeals and
disaster relief fundraising for the Bush Fire Appeals both in 1939 and 2009, and the Boxing Day
Tsunami in 2004.”
Leigh also divulged that as a child he had been one of HSV 7’s ‘Brian and the Juniors’ started in
the late 1950’s by then broadcaster and TV Host, Brian Naylor, as an offshoot of Swallow’s
Juniors - a stepping stone for young performers! Sadly Brian Naylor and his wife died in the
Kinglake bushfires on Black Saturday. In thanking Leigh, Trevor Pang had much delight in
presenting him with a ‘crummy old pen’ that Leigh had sold Trevor in a batch of pens some years
ago when he was Sales Director with the Carbine Collection. But Trevor then (thankfully) backed
it up with a new Rotary pen of appreciation!

ROTARY BUSHFIRE RECOVERY

LMCF Rotary Bushfire Recovery Fund
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Why BigginScott?
Supreme Service for
ALL Property Transactions

THE HARDWARE SHOP
11 River Street
Richmond 3121
Phone 8416 1668 for all
your Hardware needs

Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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The Rotary Club of Richmond is 45!
When: Monday 24th August
Where: The Amora Riverwalk Hotel,
649 Bridge Road,Richmond
Time: 6.30 for 7.00 pm
Cost: $30
We will celebrate our sapphire anniversary by:
Wearing blue (at least something), listening to Blues Music,
eating blue food, consuming blue drinks, telling ‘blue’
jokes (maybe), and winning blue raffle prizes.
A special invitation goes out to all members and friends of
the Rotary Club of Richmond, past and present, to help
make this a great occasion.
RSVP to Sue Bolton, 9571 9613, or sbolton@globaldial.com
by 17th August, 2009

When I was President of Richmond Rotary in 1981 we held our Club
meetings at lunchtime at the Richmond Football Clubrooms in Punt
Road.
PP Brian List 1981-1982
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NEED TO NOTE –
*August is Membership Month
?
NOW Sunday 9th August, arrive 8.30am – start at 9.00am – OXYGens’ Tree Planting in the
Sugarloaf Catchment, Glenaroura-Broadford area –Volunteers needed - REGISTER ASAP with
Krissy O'Reilly. (For further details contact Krissy on 0421 068 611)
?
Saturday 15th August from 9.00am - 3.30pm – Membership & Marketing Seminar – Cato Hall,
Wesley College, 577 St Kilda Rd, Melbourne. Light lunch provided. RSVP: Loryn Clark, District
Membership Dir. E: membership@rotarydistrict9800.org or 9682 3333 / 0418 390 334
?
SPECIAL SAPPHIRE CLUB NIGHT…Monday 24th August, 6.30pm for 7.00pm - 45th
Charter Anniversary Meeting RC Richmond – Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Richmond Donations of
BLUE prizes required for raffle on the night (Donate/bookings: Sue Bolton)
?
FUNDRAISER Friday 28th August at 6.30pm for 7.00pm – Heritage Cluster Carvery & Trivia
Night Fundraiser – Fitzroy Town Hall *$40 per person (Replaces RCR meeting for 31/8/09)
(Michael O’Sullivan)
*September is New Generations Month
?
Monday 14th September, 6.30pm for 7.00pm – RCR Slade Awards, Amora Riverwalk Hotel
(John Liddell)
?
Sat & Sun 19th & 20th September, 10.00am -5.00pm daily - Fun in Retirement Expo & Garden
Show, Boroondara Sports Complex, Belmore Rd, Balwyn. RCR volunteers needed for the roster
to help man (person) the Club display (Jo Cowling/Janice Kesterton)
?
Friday 25th September at 7.00pm – Club Fellowship Dinner - Details TBA
*October is Vocational Services Month
?
Saturday 3rd October, 7.00pm for 7.30pm – 50th Birthday Celebration Dinner for RC
Collingwood, Collingwood Town Hall, *$80 pp – (collingwood@rotarydistrict9800.org)
?
SPECIAL CLUB MEETING…Monday 5th October, 6.30pm for 7.00pm: 4 Steps For Life –
CPR Program & Demonstration’, Amora Riverwalk Hotel (Melissa Carfax-Foster/Dave Jackson))
?
Sunday 18th October from 11.00am-5.00pm – FoRR’s ‘Day On The Hill’, Lake Cooper Estate
Corop (near Rochester). Drive/take bus from Melb Sunday or stay o/n Sat (Jenny List)
?
Monday 26th October, 6.30pm for 7.00pm – Mock Racing Night - Details TBA
*November is Foundation Month
?
Friday 13th November – Visit to the Immigration Museum – FoRR - Details TBA
February is World Understanding Month
?
February 2010 –Lunar New Year Dinner (Michael O’Sullivan)

?
?
?
One of the quickest ways to meet new people? Pick up the wrong ball on a golf course!

Too bad that all the people who know how to run the country
are busy driving taxis and cutting hair.
George Burns
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M elbourne Girls’ College Environm ent Conference 2009
*RICHMOND ROTARY CLUB INVITATION
Melbourne Girls’ College has a strong passion for the environment. To celebrate
this and to raise awareness about environmental issues, we are holding our
annual Environment Conference on Friday 28 August 2009 from 9am –
3pm.
We’d be delighted if some representatives from Richmond Rotary Club would
be able to attend and participate in the day. The Conference activities include:
?
?
?
?
?

Talks by guest speakers
Student workshops
Open panel discussions
Student powered renewable energy for the day
Ecologically Sustainable BBQ

The theme for this year’s Conference is ‘Green Networking’. Guest speakers
will be presenting from The City of Yarra, The Wurundjeri Council, CERES, City
West Water, Future Spark, The Sustainable Living Foundation, The Oaktree
Foundation, The Australian Youth Climate Coalition, Yarra Climate Action Now
(YCAN), Parks Victoria, Environment Victoria and The Royal Melbourne Zoo.
This free event is also open to high school students who have a strong
enthusiasm for the environment. Up to 8 student leaders who have shown an
interest in this area are being invited from all metropolitan secondary schools.
As this Conference does cost the school money, we will be asking participants
to bring along a donation, that they feel appropriate, to assist Melbourne Girls’
College to pay for speakers, run facilities and provide refreshments. We ask
all delegates to bring their own water bottle for the day.
Please contact Mr Andrew Vance via:
Andrew Vance, Environmental Programs Coordinator, Melbourne Girls' College
Yarra Boulevard Richmond, VIC 3121
Phone: 9428 8955 Email: avance@mgc.vic.edu.au
This is a great opportunity to widen environmental awareness within schools
and the community. We look forward to your reply,
R uby Albury – Snr School Environm ent Captain 2009 and Em m a Lew is - ViceCaptain 2009
*R ichm ond R otary Club contact: Annie W ysham
MELBOURNE GIRLS’ COLLEGE-W H E R E G I R LS L E A D A N D A C H I E VE

Membership month joke:
I would never belong to a club that would have me as a member.
Groucho Marx
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